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INTRODUCTION

Hi! Hello.

My name is Vicki from Evolved Wellbeing - I am a
Nutrition & Health Coach, Chef, Mum, Wife, Small
business owner, always hungry and a little bit slack!
   
Welcome to this book - my first publication - designed
for those who are looking to up their leisure time by
finding easy & tasty meals, to find independence in the
kitchen if they are new to cooking, save time (maybe a
little money) and to cook smarter, not harder!

So you are probably reading this because someone who
cares about you - Mum, Dad, Granny, Friend, Community
Organisation - even yourself (go you!) wants you to know
this information so that you can thrive!

You might be a young adult leaving home, venturing into
the big wide world & needing to fend for yourself. 
You might be someone who likes the idea of cooking but
haven't really figured it out yet.
You might be busy with work or family & you're looking
to simplify meals so you have more time to enjoy life!

This book is for all & I hope that you enjoy what I have to
share with you!   

You can do this! You'll do great!
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KITCHEN BASICS

1
W A S H  T H O S E  H A N D S !
Every time you head to the kitchen to cook -
WASH YOUR HANDS! Wash them again!
Food handling hygiene is extremely
important - if you don't have clean hands,
you are contaminating the food and can
make yourself and others very sick!

2

P I M P  Y O U R  K I T C H E N

Another equally important food safety item is
to ensure that your foods are stored at &
cooked at the right temperatures.
Safe temperatures for storage are 5 °C or
colder, or above 60 °C for reheating/serving.
Potentially hazardous foods need to be kept at
these temperatures to prevent any food-
poisoning bacteria, which may be present in
the food, from multiplying to dangerous levels.
Also be mindful of HOW LONG food has been
in the fridge, do not eat beyond the
recommended storage time.
For a comprehensive guide to                       
 food safety, check out
www.foodstandards.gov.au

3 W O R K  S M A R T
Woking smart will save you time &
frustration! P-R-E-P-A-R-A-T-I-O-N !
Always make sure you have
adequate ingredients, correct
equipment & safe environment to
cook in.
Theres nothing worse than not
being able to finish a recipe
because you don't have enough of
something or you are missing a vital
piece of equipment to do the job!
Another important part of working
smart is to have a clear
understanding of your recipe & the
process from start to finish - It will
take you a few minutes to read
through to prepare OR endless
amounts of frustration and time to
fix a stuff up that could have easily
been prevented!

4
T I D Y  A S  Y O U  G O

Cleaning up as you make the dishes
or make mess will make the job of
tidying at the end so much faster,
plus you are practicing good
hygiene! 

5
G E T  I N V O L V E D
Historically, cooking is a very social
event & it's way more fun to get
others to help out! 
You could also be encouraging
someone else to get keen to learn
more about cooking!

Let's set ourselves up for success! Knowing how to look after
ourselves and our kitchen will make you a more competent &
confident cook!   

E V E R Y T H I N G  I N  I T ' S  P L A C E
An organised kitchen is an efficient
one! If you can see were all the
equipment is, it's less hassle to
gather all the necessary bits to get
cooking! 
A well organised pantry will even
save you money - you can quickly &
conveniently see the items you have
in stock, preventing double ups at
the shop!

P U T  I T  O N  I C E !

C O O K  W I T H  L O V E
It's simple. Cook with love and good
intent - it will transfer to your food.
If you cook with impatience and
frustration, your food will reflect
your haste!

6

7

8

Got a bit of spare cash this week? Buy
yourself a sturdy grater! Upgrade that
old peeler from 1957. Quality equipment
can really make a difference to your
food preparation & it doesn't even have
to cost that much!
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TIME SAVING TIPS

W R I T E  A  L I S T
Going to the supermarket without a
list can become very expensive and
you run the risk of forgetting items
that you will later on need to visit
the shops to get! It takes 5mins to
have a look around to see what you
have left, what you need to buy &
consider a menu plan to save more
time!

M E A L  P R E P

The quickest way to pick what's on the menu
while keeping time & budget in mind is to
google "WHAT VEGETABLES/FRUIT IS IN
SEASON (country/region) ".
In season fruit & veg are heaps cheaper and
will be abundant in all shops.

W A S H  Y O U R  P R O D U C E
When you get home from the
shop, get into the habit of rinsing
& drying your fresh produce rather
than having to do it every time
you prepare a meal. It also gives
you the opportunity to inspect the
produce & determine what to use
first.

M E A L  P L A N
Meal planning can not only save
time trying to decide what's for
dinner every night, but it helps you
stick to a food list when shopping &
can help you manage your food
budget too!

S L O W  C O O K I N G  S A V E S  T I M E !
Yes, you read right! Slow cookers
are time savers! You literally chuck
in your ingredients in the morning,
set & forget, when you get home
from your day out - dinner is ready
to go! Too easy!

Because who want's to work longer and harder when
we really don't have to!

C O O K  I N  B U L K

It doesn't have to look like a protein
loving, chicken and broccoli eating
body builders Instagram feed. Simple &
nutritious meals can be made and
stored for the week ahead to help
manage budget, time & nutrition.

B U Y  S E A S O N A L L Y

If you don't have the time to
dedicate to a day of meal prepping
for the week, consider doubling
your dinner recipe to bulk cook &
provide lunch or dinner for the next
day!

I N V E S T  I N  T H E  F U T U R E !
It might not be possible straight
away, but investing in a good set of
kitchen knives will save you time in
the long run! Good quality knives
last a very long time, sharper knives
are actually safer & take less time to
chop your ingredients!
If there is one thing you must invest
in, it's a large casserole or stock pot
that holds at least 5 litres. It allows
you to cook in bulk, great for
cooking pasta & in a pinch, super
handy if you need an extra large
mixing bowl!

3
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EASY OATS
SERVE:  4 PORTIONS

INGREDIENTS
1 apple, grated 
2 cups rolled oats
2 cups milk
squeeze of honey
1/2tsp cinnamon
 optional ;  2Tbs chia seed, blueberries

DIRECTIONS
Place all ingredients in a large jar or a leak
proof container. 
Seal the lid REALLY well. 
Shake, shake, shake! Shake until all ingredients
are well combined and put in fridge for
minimum 2 hrs before serving but overnight is
best so it's an easy no stress breakfast!

1.

2.
3.

You can serve cold with fresh berries and a
dollop of yoghurt or if you prefer, gently heat in
the microwave for a warm breakfast!

4
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EGG BAKE
SERVE:  8 PORTIONS

INGREDIENTS
8 eggs
1 1/2 cups full cream milk
2 large potatoes, cooked and diced
1/2 cup corn kernels
1 tomato, diced
1 capsicum, diced
1 cup Cheese, grated
Salt & pepper

DIRECTIONS
Preheat oven to 150°C.
Crack eggs into a large bowl. Whisk in milk and
season with salt and pepper until well
combined.
In an appropriate size & greased baking dish,
place diced potato, corn, tomato and
capsicum.
Top with the grated cheese.
Pour over egg mix & bake in oven for
approximately 45mins or until the egg is set in
the centre.
Let it cool, then cut into 8 portions.

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

This is great for lunches, served with a handful of
salad - easy done!
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QUICK CURRY
SERVE:  8 PORTIONS

INGREDIENTS
750g chicken, skinless/boneless & diced
2 Tablespoons oil
1 onion, peeled & diced
2 teaspoons salt
2 teaspoons pepper
1 Tablespoons Garam Masala
1 Tablespoon ground cumin
1 Tablespoon ground coriander 
1 Tablespoon curry powder
1 Tablespoon garlic, minced
1 Tablespoon ginger, minced
400g crushed tomato
400g coconut cream
4 large potatoes, cut into small cubes ~3cm
2 carrots, peeled and chopped
2 sticks celery, washed & chopped
250-300g green beans, trimmed & halved
1 lemon, juiced

DIRECTIONS
Heat oil in a large pot (medium heat) then place diced chicken in
to seal.  
Add in onion, garlic, ginger, salt, pepper and spices. Mix in well &
cook for approximately 5 minutes or until raw garlic/onion flavour
changes to a softer/cooked smell.
Add in coconut cream and tomatoes and increase heat to a
simmer.
Add in potato, carrot and celery and continue to simmer for 15
minutes until potatoes are 3/4 of the way cooked through.
Add in beans and cook until beans are tender.
Add in lemon juice, stir and taste - you may adjust with more salt
or a touch of honey if you prefer a sweeter curry.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

Serve hot with steamed rice!
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SUPER SOUP
SERVE:  8-10 PORTIONS

INGREDIENTS
~2kg pumpkin, peeled & diced
~50ml olive oil + extra for roasting 
2 onions, peeled & diced
3 sticks celery, cleaned and diced
2 carrots, peeled & diced
2 zucchini, diced
3 chicken stock cubes
2 L water
300ml cream
Salt & pepper

DIRECTIONS
Preheat oven to 180°C.
Place the pumpkin on a lined oven tray, drizzle with a little olive
oil & roast pumpkin until tender ~30mins.
Put 50ml olive oil in a large pot & heat, add in onions. Brown off
onions until they are tender, season with salt and pepper - a few
pinches of each.
Add in the celery, carrots, zucchini. Stir well.
Add pumpkin, crumble in stock cubes and  add water.
Cook on medium until all vegetables are soft.
Turn off the heat & let it cool slightly for 5-10mins.  
Add in cream and remove from the stove.
Use a stick mixer/blender to puree the soup until all the lumps are
gone & it is a smooth consistency. If the soup is too thick for your
liking, add in a cup or so of water.
Check the seasoning - add more salt & pepper if you need.
Serve with crusty bread!

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

This soup can be frozen in portions - a fantastic time saver & easy
lunch/dinner.
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3 WAY MINCE
SERVE:  UP TO 12 PORTIONS +

INGREDIENTS
3-4 Tablespoons oil
1kg beef mince
2 Tablespoons garlic, minced
2 onions, peeled & diced 
2 zucchini, grated 
4 carrots, peeled & grated  
1/2 bunch celery, cleaned & diced
700g tomato passata + ~250ml water
800g diced tomato (tinned)
Salt & pepper
Herbs

DIRECTIONS
On a medium heat in a large pot, heat oil then sweat onions with salt and
pepper. They will soften and turn opaque.
Add in mince & garlic. Seal the meat, ensuring you "mash" the mince to break
it up into small grains.
Using a grater or a food processor, grate/blitz carrot and zucchini as finely as
you can. Celery can be diced fine with a knife OR put through the food
processor with the other vegetables.
Add vegetables to the mince mixture & cook them down for ~5 minutes with
the lid on.
After the vegetables have softened, add any herbs that you like (oregano,
parsley etc), then pour in tinned tomato and passata. Fill the empty passata
jar with about 1 cup of water, give it a good shake to get all of the residual
sauce incorporated with the water then pour into the pot.
Cook the mince on a medium temperature for around 45 minutes - the longer,
the better the taste! Be sure to stir often to prevent scalding.
Once cooked to your liking, taste and season further with salt, pepper or a
dash of sugar if needed.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE...
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3 WAY MINCE
CONT.

VARIATIONS

1 Tablespoon Chilli flakes
1 Tablespoon Garlic powder
1 Tablespoon Ground cumin
1 Tablespoon Dried oregano leaves
1 Tablespoon Onion powder
2 Tablespoons Smoked paprika
1 teaspoon salt

Mix all ingredients together and store in an airtight jar until
needed.

Mexican mince- Add a few spoons of Mexican Spice Mix
(below) and  1  can kidney beans (drained) .  Cook unt i l  f ragrant .
Serve with nachos or even in burr i tos/tacos.

Bolognese sauce- Add 2Tbsn I tal ian/mixed herbs,  2-4Tbsn
tomato paste,  1Tbsn sugar .  Cook addit ions for approximately
10 minutes.  Serve with spaghett i  (or  any pasta)

Cottage pie- Add 1 cup frozen peas & add corn too i f  you l ike!
Top with mashed potato (see dinner cheat sheet for  a quick
mash!)  and bake in the oven.

MEXICAN SPICE MIX

9
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FANCY
CHICKEN
SERVE:  4

INGREDIENTS
4 large chicken thighs, skin on (or 6-8 small ones)
70g butter
1 Tablespoon garlic, minced
1 Tablespoon dried oregano
1 Tablespoon paprika
Salt & pepper 
1 lemon, juice & zest
100ml cream
1 small handful grated parmesan

DIRECTIONS
Using medium heat, melt butter in a large fry pan (one that has
a lid).
Add chicken, skin side down.
Add in oregano, garlic, paprika & a pinch of pepper, two pinches
of salt.
Once the skin has got a nice golden colour to it, turn the
chicken over & cook for a further 5 minutes.
Add in lemon zest & juice to the pan then put a lid on the pan
and continue to cook for 10-15 mins.
Check that chicken is cooked through by inserting a clean knife
into the centre of a thigh. If it is cooked through, clear juice will
rise from the cut - or if you are unsure, cut in half and all the
thigh should have no raw/pink colouring.
  Add cream and parmesan, gently stir until the sauce comes
together.
Remove from pan & serve with sauce. 

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

This chicken goes really well with mashed potatoes (see dinner cheat sheet for
an effortless mash!) and green beans/asparagus/broccolini!
Want to get extra fancy? Add a few teaspoons of baby capers into the sauce
before serving!
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BANANA
BREAD
SERVE:  10-12 SLICES

INGREDIENTS
2 cups Self Raising flour
1 cup brown sugar
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1/2 cup  butter, melted
3 eggs
1/2 cup milk
3 -4 ripe bananas, mashed

OPTIONAL
70g pecans + 50g pecans to sprinkle on top.

DIRECTIONS
Preheat oven to 180°C. Line & grease a large loaf pan or
muffin pans ( ~12 large muffins).
In a large bowl, whisk melted butter and eggs together
until smooth. Add in self raising flour, sugar and
cinnamon.
Add in milk and mix well until smooth.
Stir in mashed banana. If adding pecans, fold in 70g
chopped pecans now.
Spoon into prepared pan. If adding pecans, sprinkle 50g
on top now.
Place in the oven & bake for 45-50 mins for large loaf
pan, or 15-20 mins for muffins until a skewer inserted
into the centre comes out clean. Set aside in the pan for
10 mins before turning out onto a wire rack to cool.

1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

Serve warm, spread with butter & indulge with honey.
This recipe works great as muffins/cupcakes & can be
frozen - great for lunch boxes

11
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5-6 apples/choko/pears/plums/peaches
(use what's in season!)
2 Tablespoons brown sugar
2 Tablespoons butter
1/2 teaspoon mixed spice or cinnamon

CRUMBLE
1 1/2 cups oats
1 cup plain flour
1/2 cup brown sugar
150g butter 

Preheat oven to 190°C. Choose a suitable oven dish for the crumble.
Prepare fruit - apples/choko/pears peeled, cored & cut into wedges,
Peaches/plums halved and stones removed.
In a suitable microwave dish, place fruit, 2Tbsn brown sugar, 2Tbsn
butter and spice mix then microwave on high for 2 minutes. This
softens our fruit which will decrease our baking time - omit this step
if you prefer firmer fruit.
Transfer fruit mixture to the oven proof dish.
Prepare the crumble by placing dry ingredients into a large bowl.
Using your hands, mix well. 
Add in softened butter and massage the butter through the dry
ingredients. You need to create crumbs or a "wet sand"  texture.
Sprinkle the mixture over the fruit. It's very important not to compact
the crumble mixture otherwise it won't cook thoroughly & will turn
out cakey.
Place in the oven & bake for ~30mins or until you have a nice golden
crumble top!

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

Serve warm with lashings of custard and cream!

FRUIT
CRUMBLE
SERVE:  8

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

12
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DINNER CHEAT SHEET
Sometimes we don't have the luxury of time to make things from scratch,
so here are some really handy ideas from the supermarket for making
meals quick and easy!

Most supermarkets have  "Grab & Go" sections filled full of salads, roast vege
portions, soups, ready to go meals etc.    While these are often not cost
effective, sometimes time is more valuable! If you go on the right day, they
are often marked to clear for under $1!

For a fast, cheap & simple protein, look in the chicken section - there are
often seasoned roasting portions or anything generally with the bone in are
cheap & easy to chuck in the oven or BBQ as is.

Head to the freezer section! Did you know you can buy frozen mashed
potato? Vegetables in microwave steam packets?? These save so much time
& the nutritional difference between fresh vs. frozen vegetables are minimal!
Also - there isn't much difference in quality between homebrand vs. big
brand, so save your $$$!

 HOT. ROAST. CHOOK.  Nearly every Aussie has done it... Grab a hot roast
chicken - easy dinner with a bag of coleslaw.

 Check out the deli section. You might have a protein sorted but what do you
serve with it? The in store deli will usually have a selection of cold sides such
as potato salad, pasta salad etc available to purchase in what ever volume
you require.   Need a protein too? Some deli's even make a steaming parcel
filled with either fish or chicken & add in flavours like lemon, fresh herbs!
Always keep an eye on the supermarket catalogues - there is ALWAYS
market specials for deli seafood and poultry!

Think fast/ make fast soups. You have 5mins to knock up something tasty yet
satisfying? Grab a litre of stock, a pack of shredded Asian/stir fry vegetables
from the salad section, pack of noodles & stirfry cut meat. All this can be put
together with a few cupboard staples very quickly to make a delicious broth
style soup!  
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COOKING TERMS

Al dente- Generally used in terms of pasta and rice cooking, but technically
includes vegetables too. Al dente is translated as ‘to the tooth’ meaning
something cooked but left with a bite of firmness.

Blanch- A quick method of cooking food, usually green vegetables, where
the item is basically heated in boiling hot water for a short period of time and
then refreshed in ice cold water. This ensures that the food retains its bright
colour and a firm texture.

Blend- The process of combining two or more ingredients so that they
become smooth and uniform in texture & lose their individual characteristics.

Confit- Usually a term used to describe a method of cooking meats, where
the meat is cooked in its own fat (or other fat if necessary) at a low heat.

Curdle- When egg-based mixtures are cooked too quickly and the protein
separates from the liquids, leaving a lumpy mixture behind.

Deep fry- To cook food in a deep layer of hot oil.

Deglaze- To loosen bits of food which stuck on the bottom of a pan by
adding liquid such as stock or wine.

Dollop- A small amount of soft food that has been formed into a round-ish
shape. Yoghurt, whipped cream and mashed potatoes are all examples of
foods that can be dolloped. Sometimes used as an informal measure (a big
spoon of …)

Grease- Refers to applying an oil/ fat to a roasting tray or cake tin to ensure
that food doesn’t stick.

Grill- Applying dry heat to food either from above or below. Grilling usually
involves a significant amount of direct, radiant heat, and tends to be used for
cooking meat and vegetables quickly

Grind- To break something down into much smaller pieces, for example
coffee beans or whole spices.

Infuse- To allow the flavour of an ingredient to soak into a liquid until the
liquid takes on the flavour of the ingredient.

Julienne- Refers to a knife skill cut where the shape resembles matchsticks.

Knead- To work dough into a soft, uniform and malleable texture by pressing,
folding and stretching with the heel of your hand.

We don't use a lot of these terms in this book but you may have heard them
before in passing or you might be an avid cooking show junkie and want to
know more - here are some that you might want to know!

14
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Marinate- To impart the flavour of a marinade into food, usually requires
some time to allow the flavours to develop. Can also be used to tenderise
a cut of meat.

Poach- To cook in gently bubbling liquids such as a stock or a broth.

Purée- Cooked food, usually vegetables, that have been mashed or
blended to form a paste-like consistency.

Reduce- The process of simmering or boiling a liquid, usually a stock or a 
sauce, to intensify the flavour or to thicken the consistency.

Refresh- To halt the cooking process, usually that of vegetables after
being blanched, by plunging them into ice cold water.
Render- Using a low heat to melt the fat away from a food item, usually a
piece of meat. This rendered fat can then be used to cook with.

Roast- A method of dry cooking a piece of meat or vegetables, where the
hot air envelopes the food to cook it evenly and to allow it to caramelise
nicely.

Sauté- Cooking food in a minimal amount of oil over a rather high heat.

Sear or brown- A method of cooking food over a high heat until
caramelisation forms on the surface. This is often done before braising the
food, to give it added flavour and is not usually intended to cook the food
all the way through.

Shallow fry- To cook food in a shallow layer of preheated oil.

Simmer- Process of cooking in hot liquids kept just below boiling point.

Steam- A cooking process that places foods above, not in, water that is
boiling or hot enough to produce steam that cooks the foods with a moist
hot air. Steaming enables foods to keep their natural flavour, colour, shape
& nutritional value better than when boiled or simmered in water.

Sweat- This refers to the gentle cooking of vegetables in butter or oil
under a lid, so that their natural liquid is released to aid the cooking
process. Often vegetables cooked this way will end up looking
translucent.

Whip- The process of beating food with a whisk to incorporate air and to
increase volume.

Whisk- The process of using a whisk to incorporate air into food or to
blend ingredients together smoothly.

Zest- Refers to removing the outer part of citrus (called the zest) either by
using a grater, a peeler or a knife.

COOKING TERMS
continued...
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info@evolvedwellbeing.com.au

evolvedwellbeing.com.au

facebook.com/EvolvedWellbeing/

evolvedwellbeing

Thank You 
for reading! I hope you have enjoyed

the recipes & information!

- Vicki

If you enjoyed this booklet & want to
follow Evolved Wellbeing, head to our

social pages or the website to
subscribe. You might even find a

cooking workshop that you would like
to attend!

Happy cooking!


